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3 Systems Needed

Create an accounting system
Select a system for tracking expenses. I use Wave, which is free.

Create separate bank accounts for your business. Keep your
personal and business funds separate. This helps you keep clean
accounting records, but also ensures you stick to a budget. 

for creating a profitable at-home business

Create a sales system
Select your email marketing vendor. You can use this for all of your
email marketing, including automated emails for your sales funnel.

Use my spreadsheet to allocate funds from sales properly. Using this
system will ensure that you are always paying yourself, but also
putting some money back into the business to ensure proper
growth. Many people continue to put all of their sales back into the
business, until they reach a certain level of success. This actually
keeps you from reaching that level of success.

Create an opt-in form to build your email list. You will need to
determine something you will give them in exchange for their email.
This can be a weekly newsletter, tips or some other kind of freebie.

Provide value to your email list. Once they opt-in to your list, you
need to provide value to them weekly by providing education and
helpful tips around what you do as a business. You are not selling
them something each week, you are educating them.
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Create an on-boarding system
Create a welcome email series for all new clients/custmers.

Once they complete the welcome series, add them to your weekly
email list. This weekly list is typically your newsletter, podcast or
weekly updates you provide to your email list.

Be sure to keep them informed of new products or services that you
launch.

Once they become your client, add them to the email series. This
will ideally be automated by your email marketing vendor. I would
create about 5 days worth of emails that will educate them on your
service or product.

Add them as a contact to your client management system.

Follow-up with them to see how their experience was with your
service or product. Request a referral or testimonial to use on your
site, social media platforms or future sales funnels.
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